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Pretty in Pink for Breast Cancer Awareness 
Campuses across the school district participate in fundraising
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Lakeshore Elementary faculty, from back left, Mary-
ann Sandstrum, Judy Rodriguez, Meghan Nimmo, 
Principal Nancy Morrison, and front left, Vikki Kruk, 
Brittany Hrncir, Candice Doty and Kristin Zill show 
off their pink spirit in support of Breast Cancer Aware-
ness Month. Lakeshore staff wore pink and collected funds 
for Susan G. Komen for the Cure-Houston to honor the 
memory of a student’s mom who passed away this fall after 
battling breast cancer.

Lakeshore staffers, from left, Gerald Points, Jon 
Kaciuba, Eric Ramirez, Mickey Jasper and Assistant 
Principal Matt Wiggins show off costumes lovingly cre-
ated by their fellow staff members for Breast Cancer Aware-
ness fundraising activities.  The men served as judges, 
awarding the prize to the 2nd Grade Team.

TEsurvivors

Pictured from left, Libby Sievertson, Pat Winkler 
and Dodie Luxardo were among those from Timbers El-
ementary School who participated in the Susan G. Komen 
Race for the Cure. The three received special pink T-shirts 
for the event because they survived breast cancer.

Timbers staff and family walked in the Susan G. Ko-
men Race for the Cure. Science lab para-educator Beverly 
Hall spearheaded a fundraising campaign by urging others 
to save and send in pink Yoplait yogurt lids, donating $5 to 
wear jeans on "Lee Denim Day" and walking in the race as 
part of Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Pictured from front 
left are Amanda Carbuhn, Stephanie Coronado, Marisa 
Maxey, Lauren Johnson, (second row, from left) Dodie 
Luxardo, Laura Smith, Diane Sims, Michele Prentice, 
Mona Malinowski, Beoulah Dozier, Julia Reyna, (third 
row, from left) Libby Sievertson, Beverly Hall, Julie Hall, 
Stacey Ward, Amy Rynearson, Carolyn Finely, Pat Win-
kler, Merle Hodil and (in the tree) Julia Smith.



Stupendous!
Our Educational Support Services 

department of Diagnostic/Psychologi-
cal Services was named the outstanding 
school district in Texas for school psy-

chological services. Assistant director Judy Janak and her 
team of school psychologists were recognized by the Texas 
Association of School Psychologists at a recent conference.

Pregnancy, parenting, educational services specialist 
Linda Herring’s son, Rodney, received his PhD from the 
University of Texas this summer and is an assistant profes-
sor of English at the University of Denver.  

Jack Fields, Sr. Elementary bilin-
gual 1st grade teacher Nancy Torres’ 
son, Jonathan, was a recipient of the 2009 
Outstanding Young Hispanic Leadership 
Award. The Hispanic Executive Society 
presented this award to recognize achieve-
ments of local youth and young adults 
in scholastic achievement, community 
involvement, and leadership.

Woodland Hills Elementary science teacher Meshelle 
Smith is the Harris County Department of Education 
teacher of the month. Meshelle started an Eco-Club to 
foster awareness of recycling and Earth-friendly behavior. 
Club members are always looking for items to recycle–even 
uneaten food goes into compost. She has taken a team to the 
All Earth EcoBot Challenge. She was one of the first teach-
ers to become part of this program.

 Administaff has won a state award for Educational 
Excellence, based on their commitment to schools, teach-
ers and children in Humble ISD. On behalf of the 35,000 
students and 5,000 employees in our schools - Thank you!

Hidden Hollow’s ESL/GT/science coach Kathy 
Rosenbalm’s son, Jay Rosenbalm, is a 1st Lt. and XO (ex-
ecutive officer) of his Texas National Guard unit.  He will 
be attached to the 72nd Infantry Brigade in Houston.  They 
began their training for deployment 3 weeks this summer at 
Camp Swift in Bastrop.  He is now in intensive training at 
Fort Bliss in El Paso for the brigade’s nine-month deploy-
ment to Iraq after Thanksgiving.  There will be an official 
send off for the brigade in Minute Maid Park on October 
4th for families and the public.

Humble ISD bus driver Joyce 
Polasek is an Humble ISD hero for 
her actions Sept. 28 when a student 
was struck by a car while waiting for 
the bus. As Joyce made her first stop 
in the neighborhood, students ran to 
the bus to tell her about the accident 

that had just occurred. She alerted authorities and calmed 
students. She provided deputies with emergency contact 
information for the student and kept the other students safe 
on the bus. She calmed and protected the injured student 
until help arrived.

The Humble Middle School boy was transported to 
the hospital with a broken leg and abrasions. When the bus 
arrived at Humble Middle, counselors and administrators 
met with students who were on the bus, allowing them to 
talk about their feelings, eat breakfast, and personally call 
their parents to tell them what happened.  

Humble Elementary School science teacher Peggy 
Mensik was selected by OfficeMax of Humble as the 
recipient of their “A Day Made Better” surprise package. 
Her package was presented by Floyd Williams, manager of 
the Humble store. One-thousand teachers at 1,000 schools 
nationwide were surprised with $1,000 worth of classroom 
supplies on Oct. 6. Ms. Mensik, who is Humble Elementary 
School’s Campus Teacher of the Year for 2009-2010, re-
ceived a new leather chair, a printer, digital camera, ream of 
paper and more. She was nominated by Humble Elementary 
School Principal Kathy Shealy. “She is enthusiastic about 
learning and brings creativity to everything she does,” Ms. 
Shealy said. “Her joyful nature and love of science are 
contagious.” 

HE teacher has a day made better

Humble ISD Hero



Sharing, Serving, Learning. . . TRS staff embodies a giving spirit New Faces
& Places

Timbers Elementry 
welcomes new diagnosti-
cians Maria Bianco and 
Kim Carlson, speech 

pathologist Amber Papnos, speech pathologist assistant 
Tina Matthew, para-professionals Mistie Fowlks, Melanie 
Goldsmith and Lupe Guajardo, kindergarten teachers 
Ingrid Bulnes, Amanda Carbuhn and Dedre King-
Clark, 1st grade teachers Wendy Curtis, Lorrie Forgey, 
Angie Lavios and Kelly McClain, 2nd grade teachers 
Krissy Clowe and Lisa Aragon, 3rd 
grade teachers Mona Malinowksi and 
Kensey Byrd, 4th grade teachers Ce-
leste Acosta and Brittney DelaCruz, 
and 5th grade teacher Lee Pilgreen.

 
Woodland Hills Elementary wel-

comes new 3rd grade teacher Cassie 
Young, 4th grade teacher Vanessa 
Clay, para-professionals Gracia Riley, 
Joann Gronstal, and Lynn Smalstig, 
speech teacher Cindy Piggot, inter-
ventionists Alex Arfsten and Lisa 
Lawrence and office para-professional 
Deidre Espinoza.

Atascocita High School welcomes Blue House prin-
cipal Matt Roser,  White House 1 counselor Maty Marti-
nez, White House 2 counselor Loree Munro, Red House 1 
counselor Tye Hobbs, receptionist Jeanie Atkinson, book-
keeper Kim Ratcliff, assistant registrar Dee Dee Bates, 
data entry Ruth Diaz, and office manager (new to this posi-
tion) Reta Brown, and registrar/counseling secretary (new 
to this position) Kristy Young. 

Hidden Hollow Elementary welcomes new 4th grade 
teachers Emily Garcia and Christie Crocker, 3rd grade 
teacher Glenda Carlos, Pre-K teacher, Judy Clark and 
paraprofessional Brenda Lutrell.

Humble ISD volunteers were winners at the 8th an-
nual Humble Noon Lions Club ChiliFest and Car Show on 
Oct. 10 at the Humble Civic Center Arena. The Lions Club 
Foundation hosts the event to raise funds for Child Sight, 
a program that provides eye exams and glasses to Humble 
ISD children who are not able 
to afford those services. Last 
year over 200 children were 
served at a cost of approxi-
mately $20,000.

The Oaks PTA won the 
People’s Choice Award for best 
chili and best decorated booth.  
They also received a first place 
trophy for Best Showmanship. Cookers for the Oaks were 
Heather Hernandez, Elizaqbeth Huff and Cheryl Rich. 
Parents and staff brought cornbread and sides. Each com-
peting group was required to provide 2 gallons for others to 
“sample.” The Oaks PTA provided 9 gallons and they still 
ran out of chili. According to participants, they had so much 
fun they can’t wait until next year, and are definitely bring-
ing more chili!

The The Humble ISD Council of PTAs won Third 
Place for the best chili. Their chili chef was Beverly Keller.

The Timberwood Middle School 
family asks for your thoughts and prayers 
for choir director LeeAnn Elgin, who is 

completing a course of chemotherapy for breast cancer. 



Announcement 
removed at employees 
request

Timbers elementary instructional coach Christy Erb 
announces the July 17 birth of her daughter, Kendall Lee-
Ann Erb. She weighed 8 lbs., 4 oz. and was 20 inches long.

AHS cafeteria specialist Sandra Deen announces the 
Sept. 27 birth of her first granddaughter (after three sons 
and two grandsons), Ashley Michelle. She weighed 6 lbs., 
11 oz. 

Humble Middle speech/language pathologist Patsy 
Hicks-Faulkenberry announces the Sept. 10 birth of her 
grandson, Jaymen Alejandro Pina-Hicks, in San Jose, CA. 
Mom Susana Hicks is a KHS graduate.

Lakeland Elementary ELT Andrea Feris announces  
the Oct. 15 birth of her granddaughter, Kathryn Melba 
Hargrove.  She weighed 6 lbs., 1 oz.  Parents Anna and Jeff 
Hargrove are KHS graduates.

AHS English and humanities teacher Gabriela Diaz 
announces the June 13 birth of her daughter, Viviana Italia 
Diaz-Jones. She weighed 7 lbs., 8 oz. and was 19 inches 
long.

 
AHS assistant band director Russell Caston announc-

es the July 27 birth of his daughter, Kelsie Marie Caston. 
She weighed 6 lbs., 14 oz. and was 20 inches long.

 
Former AHS health teacher Crystal Benoit Tewes an-

nounces the Aug. 24 birth of her daughter Evelyn (Evie) Sue 
Tewes. She weighed 7 lbs., 6 oz. and was 19 inches long.

Ross Sterling MS social studies teacher Michael Mo-
ser announces the Oct. 18 birth of his son, Nathan Michael. 
He weighed 8 lbs., 11 oz. and was 19 inches long.

Ross Sterling MS 8th 
Grade Principal Michael 
Nasra, announces the Oct. 
19 birth of his daughter, Ain-
slee Marie. She weighed 7 
lbs., 4 oz. and was 19 inches 
long.

Timberwood health teacher/track and volleyball coach 
Janel Matson Kates announces the May 6, 2010 birth 
of her son/daughter _______. 

Ken Beard II

Elm Grove fourth grade 
teacher Freyja Gilliam announces 
the Oct. 20 birth of her son, Tyler 
Trey. He weighed 9 lbs., 3 oz. and 
was 20 inches long.

Hidden Hollow 2nd grade teacher Jane Marvin an-
nounces the birth of her granddaughter, Mallory Isabella 
Cochran.  She weighed 8 lbs., 5oz. and was 20 1/2 inches 
long. Mom and Dad are stationed in Japan while Dad serves 
in the Air Force.  

Park Lakes 4th grade teacher Julie Breedlove an-
nounces the Oct. 21  birth of her son, Connor Alan. He 
weighed 8 lbs., 10 oz. and was 20 inches long.

Atascocita High Science 
teacher and football coach 
John Quillan announces the 
Oct 4. birth of his second son, 
Jacob Neil. He weighed just 
over 7 lbs.

Atascocita High art teacher Carrie Page announces 
the Oct. 13 birth of her son, Rand Owen. He weighed 6 lbs., 
14 oz. and was 20 inches long.

Atascocita High math teacher Wrendy Osequera 
announces the Oct. 5 birth of her son, Carlos. He weighed 7 
lbs., 1 oz.

Atascocita High math teacher Jennifer Bridges an-
nounces the Sept. 30 birth of her daughter, Ava Marilyn. 
She weighed 7 lbs., 12 oz, and was 19 inches long.

 
Kingwood High art teacher Dandridge Reed an-

nounces the Sept. 24 birth of his son, Gray Koenig-Reed. 
He was a preemy, weighing 2 lbs. 6 oz. He is expected to be 
hospitalized until December, but his development seems to 
be progressing right on target.

Atascocita High world 
geography teacher and tennis 
coach Tim Hurlbert an-
nounces the Oct. 22 birth of his 
first child, Emma Paige. She 
weighed 6 lbs., 13 oz.

Nathan Michael Moser

Connor Alan Breedlove

Ashley Marie Nasra



Timberwood Middle spe-
cial ed. co-teacher/dept. chair 
Betty Demaree announces the 
engagement of her son, Benja-
min Demaree, to Sarah Seitz. 
A Nov. 29 wedding is planned.

 
Pregnancy, parenting, 

educational services special-
ist Linda Herring announces 
the engagement of her son, 

Rodney, to JosiKate Berry. A July 17 wedding is planned 
in Denver, CO. Rodney recently received his PhD from UT 
and is now a assistant professor of English at the University 
of Denver.

Pine Forest basic skills resource teacher Nancy Lowe 
announces the engagement of her son, Brent, to Tiffany 
Baus.  A Nov. 28 wedding in Carrelton is planned.  Brent is 
a ‘99 Humble High graduate.

Ross Sterling math teacher Virginia Grimes an-
nounces her Oct. 18 marriage to Chris Franco.

Bear Branch 3rd grade teacher Terry Payne an-
nounces the Oct. 17 marriage of her 
son, Kevin, to Wendy Haeussler on 
in Manchester, MI.

Hidden Hollow IT, LRC 
Stefanie Patterson 
announces her Sept. 4 
marriage to Carl Larsen. 

Atascocita High receptionist Jeanie Atkinson an-
nounces the engagement of her daughter, Rachel, to Tyler 
Hink from San Antonia. They will marry after college. 
Rachel is an AHS 2008 graduate.

 
Atascocita High ESL lead teacher Tara Bain an-

nounces her August 1 marriage to Reagan Dent in South 
Africa. Tara spent 5 weeks this summer visiting orphan-
ages, distributing school supplies, uniforms, clothes and 
teaching English to orphaned children. Tara’s parents live in 
South Africa and do humanitarian efforts. Tara joined them 
for work, vacation and marrying her best friend.

 

Is it a cold, or the flu?

Wedding Bells

Typically, the flu has symptoms that 
make a child feel worse than symptoms 
associated with a common cold, but it's 
not always that easy to tell the difference 
between the two.

To help determine whether your 
child's fighting the flu or combating a 
cold, review these questions:

Flu vs. Colds: A Guide to Symptoms

Questions  Flu  Cold

Was onset of illness …  sudden?  slow?

Does your child have a …  high fever?  no (or mild) fever?

Is exhaustion level …  severe?  mild?

Is your child's head …  achy?  headache-free?

Is your child's appetite …  decreased?  normal?

Are your child's muscles …  achy?  fine?

Does your child have …  chills?  no chills?

If most of your answers fell into the first category, 
chances are that it is flu. In a nutshell, fever (100 degree 
or more), cough, sore throat, a runny or stuffy nose, body 
aches, headache, and feeling very tired. Some people may 
vomit or have diarrhea.

If your answers usually belonged in the second catego-
ry, it's most likely a cold. 

But don't be too quick to brush it off as just another 
cold. The thing to remember is that flu symptoms can vary 
from child to child and change as the illness progresses, so 
if you suspect flu, call the doctor. Even doctors often need 
a test to tell them for sure, since the symptoms can be so 
similar!

Atascocita High English teacher 
Veronica Magee announc-
es her June 26 marriage 
to Mark Quiroz 
at the top of the 
Stratosphere Hotel, 
Las Vegas.

Kingwood High math teacher and track teacher Tate 
Symons announces his Oct. 10 marriage to Trish Davis.



Bright                Ideas
Toro’s Training Table from the Houston Texans visited 

Pine Forest Elementary on Sept. 30 to teach K-5 students 
about the importance of proper nutrition and exercise.  The 
presentation was a hit among the students and staff.  Second 
grade teacher Alice Winn coordinated this special event.

The Office 
Professional Mentor 
Program is making 
life easier for some 
of our new Humble 
ISD family members. 
The program mission 
is to provide assis-
tance to new office 

professionals so that they are comfortable and confident 
in fulfilling their job responsibilities; to facilitate mutual 
learning and to build a sense of community among office 
professionals The Task Force will meet with mentors four 
times a year to gather feedback and monitor progress. And...
they get a stipend! (Thank you Dr. Sconzo!!)

If you are new to the district or new to your position in 
the district and would like someone to mentor you, please 
contact Margaret Baker at ext. 8008. We still have a few 
mentors without a protégé that would be glad to assist you.

Office Professional Mentors

Humble ISD elementary science coordinator Alison 
Pierce has launched the district’s first issue of The Sedi-
mentary Record, a newsletter for elementary science teach-
ers. Look for it on the district’s new elementary science web 
page in early November.

Staff and students  from campuses across the district 
have taken advantage of our recycling dumpsters and filled 

Support the restoration of Foster Elementary 
School’s playground, which burned on July 4. Give your 
donation of $50, $100 or $200 to Foster Elementary School 
and receive a gift certificate of spa and salon services worth 
$25, $50 or $100, respectively, as a “Thank You” for your 
support - compliments of the Conservatory Day Spa & 
Salon in Kingwood. To make your donation, contact Foster 
Elementary at 281-641-1400.

Help replace FE playgroundAn RMS invitation to veterans
Riverwood Middle invites veterans to participate in 

a service-learning project about history and patriotism. 
Teachers are seeking veterans willing to be interviewed 
by students so that students will gain greater insight into 
the meaning of Veterans Day. Any veteran who is willing 
to participate is asked to contact Riverwood teacher Jen-
nifer Young with his or her name and contact information. 
Veterans will be honored at RMS’s Veterans Day Program 
at 3:15 p.m. Nov. 11. 

them to the rim with paper products. This past year Wil-
low Creek Elementary recycled the most paper and earned 
rewards of over $2,000. 

Three of our campuses have gone one step further by 
creating a Go Green Team made up of dedicated staff and 
students. Deerwood, Humble, and Maplebrook have orga-
nized a group to promote environmental awareness. 

This past year, Maplebrook’s Go Green team sold re-
usable bags to reduce the number of plastic bags going into 
landfills. Humble Elementary’s Green Team created public 
service announcements to bring awareness to recycling 
and conservation. Humble Elementary science lab teacher 
Peggy Mensik says it best, “Students who feel empowered 
will be more willing and able to make a change.”

2009-2010 Office Professional Mentors:
Jeannie Bassett, Timberwood Middle
Becky Beverly, Oak Forest Elementary
Lisa Daniels, Willow Creek Elementary
Patti Dear, Timberwood Middle
Ana Forestieri, Humble Middle
Mayra Garcia, Humble Elementary
Gwen Geiser, Quest High School
Diane Henley, Timberwood Middle
Kathy Kargel, Oaks Elementary
Debra Palms, Atascocita Middle
Barbara Perrrott, North Belt Elementary
Patricia Stevenson, Atascocita High
Sandy Tapscott, Willow Creek Elementary
Mary Jane Yeager, Oaks Elementary
Mary Woods, Humble Middle
Donna Wynne, Kingwood Middle
Linda Wilkins, Humble High
DeRinda Williams, Humble High



Condolences to Transportation 
supervisor Sandra Griggs and bus 
driver Amanda Milton on the Oct. 1 
loss of their grandmother and great-
grandmother, Alva O’Conner.

Condolences to Mary Stanford, bus driver, on the 
Sept. 24 loss of her sister, Ruthie Mae Compton.

Sympathy to Jessie Cooper, bus driver, on the Sept. 9 
loss of her sister, Betty Goven.

Condolences to Jessie Peoples, bus driver, on the Aug. 
23 loss of her father, Robert Price.

Sympathy to Don Smith, bus driver, on the Sept. 2 
loss of his wife, Patricia Smith.

Condolences to Danna Wilborn, bus driver, on the 
loss of her father, Dan Howe.

Sympathy to James Van Horn, bus driver, on the Oct. 
2 loss of his great grandchild.

Condolences to Maintenance 
electrician Lane Baughman on the Sept. 
23 loss of his mother-in-law, Lyndall 
Jean Wilson.  She suffered from Chronic 
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease.

 Sympathy to Patty Murphy, Deerwood speech pa-
thologist, on the Sept. 25 loss of her mother, Bertha Lightell.

 Condolences to the family at Kingwood Middle 
School the loss of former special education teacher Claudia 
Browning.

Sympathy to Cathy Walvoord, second grade teacher 
at Humble Elementary, on the Oct. 17 loss of her husband, 
Bill, due to a heart attack.  

Condolences to Meisha Snoddy, Ross Sterling special 
ed. teacher, on the loss of her brother.

Sympathy to Michele Deaville, Kingwood High AP 
assistant, on the Oct. 18 loss of her father.

Sympathy to Betty Wolf, building 
principal secretary at KHS, on the loss 
of her mother, Billie McLemore, Oct. 2 
following a long illness. 

Condolences to the AMS family on the loss of Ruth 
Ellen Klein on Oct. 3.  Ruth, an assistant principal’s secre-
tary, left in April, due to illness.

Sympathy to Betty Gilbert, bus driver, on the July 22 
loss of her mother, Roberta Jones.

PFE student’s art on billboards

Pine Forest fourth grader Mykal Grimes’ artwork, 
entitled Someone Will Always Be There When You Fall, was 
chosen as the 2009-10 MHMRA Billboard winner and will 
be seen on various billboards around Houston this year.

Last spring fourth graders in Sandra Longhofer’s 
class collaborated with art teacher Cathy Ransdell and 
Special Ed. team leader Carla Hopkins on a special art 
project for the Mental Health and Mental Retardation Au-
thority of Houston’s Billboard Art Contest.

Hopkins wrote a poem about building bridges to help 
students with special needs. This poem helped students 
understand the needs of children with disabilities and how 
students of all abilities need to come together to help each 
other. Mykal’s artwork illustrated the poem.

You can also see Mykal’s artwork and read Mrs. Hop-
kins’ poem in a display in the PFE cafeteria. 



KPHS students write, illustrate and 
publish their own books--and read 

them to elementary students

Since 2000, 
the district has 
received a total 
of $900,000 in 
grant funding from 
Learn and Serve 
America. Last 
school year alone, 
more than 12,000 

Humble ISD students participated in service-learning.
Service -learning is a powerful instructional strategy 

through which young people learn and develop by design-
ing, organizing and participating in meaningful service 
experiences.

Examples of service-learning projects undertaken 
in Humble ISD include:
•  Creekwood Middle hosted a national tour of veterans’ 

portraits, raising approximately $14,000 to restore a 
World War I Memorial. Students researched and trained 
to present the lives of veterans in the portraits for exhibit 
visitors. Classroom connections included stages of war, 
influenza, poetry of the era, and genealogy of student 
families to see if there were relatives who served. 
Schools throughout Humble ISD participated in the 
community exhibit at the Humble Civic Center.

•  Spanish IV students at Kingwood High formed a part-
nership with bilingual students at River Pines Elemen-
tary School that allowed both groups of students to 
practice their language skills and learn about different 
customs and traditions. The four month partnership in-
cluded pen pal letters, a video conference, and in-person 
cultural activities. The Kingwood High students study-
ing Spanish wrote to the elementary students in Spanish, 
while the elementary students wrote to the high school 
students in English.

•  Special education students at Kingwood Park counted, 
charted, and graphed money in their math classes that 
had been donated by the school community for Hur-
ricane Ike relief. The donations funded gift cards for 
families in need.

These are just a sampling of service-learning activities.
“Under Dr. Sconzo’s leadership, Humble ISD has 

maintained a strong commitment to service-learning 
even in the midst of budgetary challenges,” John Spence, 
Director of the Texas Center for Service-Learning, said. 
“Service-learning produces the kind of results the district 
is looking for in it’s students, namely, connection to school, 
engagement with the community, teamwork and problem-
solving skills, and a 
commitment to making 
a difference.”  

An Humble ISD 
Service Learning Board 
helps provide structure 
and vision to support 
service-learning in the 
district. Beyond the 
district board, high 
school campus service-
learning coordinators 
lead their own boards 
involving elementary, middle and high school teachers as 
well as students.

 “This is about a movement to bring real-world, 
experiential learning to students because we know that 
what’s most engaging,” Kim Huseman, Quest High School 
service-learning facilitator, said. Huseman also manages the 
district’s service-learning grant that helps provide funding 
for teacher training and student transportation to off-cam-
pus sites where service-learning occurs.

  Micaela Canales, a Quest High School sophomore, 
said service-learning experiences help students grow and 
gain confidence. All Quest High school students participate 
in service-learning on Wednesday mornings. Micaela has 
served as a teacher assistant in a bilingual elementary class-
room and as a retirement home assistant.

“It’s definitely made me more accountable and respon-
sible,” Micaela said “Service-learning empowers kids to 
stand on their own. You’re problem solving for yourself and 
gaining a lot of real work skills.” 

For more information on service learning, please visit 
www.txcsl.org or www.learnandserve.gov.

Humble ISD supports service-learning

KPHS student Nick Hustedt
learned about the 1920-40s and 

joined in the NHS “Senior Prom”

CMS students learn about WWI
technology and how soldiers survived



Student blood drive December 4

Twelve attend Rice Science Cohort

Twelve teachers from Humble 
ISD have been chosen to attend the 
Rice Science cohort. They will attend 
weekly classes for training in Sci-
ence content, effective instructional 
strategies, technology integration and 
educational leadership. These teachers 
will not only be able to deconstruct the 
TEKS with knowledgeable peers to 
attain a better understanding of what is 
expected of their students, but they will 

also get hands-on knowledge of different quality lessons 
and activities they can do in their classrooms.

These experiences provide teachers with a better un-
derstanding of their students because they too will be a stu-
dent. They will show their students that a love of learning 
does not stop at graduation but continues throughout life.

 Teachers include Justin Greak- Foster, Rachel 
Smith- Greentree, April Sanders- Jack Fields, Terry 
Harshaw- Lakeland, Lydia Chamberlain- Maplebrook, 
Charlotte Johnson- Oak Forest, Gail Priest- Oaks, Amy 
Netardus- Pine Forest, Brenda Davis- Timbers, Wendy 
Oliver- Whispering Pines, Karen Hardy- Willow Creek, 
and Woodland Hills- Kathryn Young.

Humble ISD Board president Dan Huberty joined 
district students and community members 6:00 a.m. Oct. 9 
at the Administaff Observatory to view NASA’s latest moon 
experiment.  Pine Forest 5th graders Tanner Sigurdson (left) 
and Nathan Petrov (right) were eager to see the impact of 
the LCROSS rocket and spacecraft with the moon. The 
Humble ISD Administaff Observatory was one of a very 
few places in Texas that had a public viewing for this event.

A video camera for one of the high-powered tele-
scopes allows many to view the telescope image at once. 
This cuts down on wait lines for the telescopes and al-
lows for many to view a single incident, such as the rocket 
impact. However, the impact was a little anti-climatic. 
“News from NASA is that even their spacecraft at the moon 
recorded no visible evidence of the impact,” said event 
organizer Aaron Clevenson.  “There was a heat signature 
detected, but it would not have been visible.”

The next public viewing is Nov. 13. For more information, 
check http://www.humble.k12.tx.us/observatory.htm#lcross

Early morning moon watchers

3 Check at your campus to 
see if there are activities to  
participation in this year’s 

Empty Stocking Toy Drive for HAAM.

3 The October Your Schools TV show was just added at  
http://www.humble.k12.tx.us/YS_tv/index.htm 
including Turner Stadium construction and how it affects 
sports this year, Swine Flu, Foundation Golf Tourna-
ment, and a state-award-winning child mentor from 
River Pines Elementary. 

3 Don’t spread the flu...if you are sick, stay at home!

Reminders...

AHS Health Occupations Students of America 
(HOSA), collected 134 units of blood during their fall blood 
drive. This gift will save over 400 lives!  The next drive is 
scheduled for Dec 4. Contact Kathy Bowers, ext 7567, for 
information.



Randall Reed Ford donated limousine service for 
Teachers of the Year attending the Humble Area Chamber 
of Commerce Teacher of the Year Luncheon. The event 
was held Oct. 20 at the Humble Civic Center.  The teach-
ers enjoyed visiting with each other during the ride. Each 
year the Humble Area Chamber of Commerce provides this 
luncheon to honor outstanding teachers our area. This year 
teachers from Humble ISD, Spring ISD, Lonestar College 
and private schools were honored.

School board trustees, Humble Area Chamber of 
Commerce representatives, representatives of PBK archi-
tects and Gilbane construction, administrators and students 
celebrated the opening of Summer Creek High School 
with an official ribbon cutting ceremony on Oct. 19. The 
ribbon-cutting was followed by community building tours 
of Summer Creek and Quest high schools. Summer Creek 
High School is Humble ISD’s sixth high school. It is located 
at 14000 Weckford Drive, near Beltway 8 and West Lake 
Houston Parkway. The mascot is the Bulldogs and the 
colors are maroon and gold. The school is serving more 
than 800 ninth and tenth-graders this year. The first com-
mencement will be in 2012, when this year’s sophomores 
will graduate.

Jim Lindeneau (right) of the Humble Area Chamber 
of Commerce’s Ambassador Committee welcomes Summer 
Creek High School at the school’s official ribbon-cutting 
ceremony. Pictured from left are Trustee Robert Scarfo, 
Board President Daniel G. Huberty, Principal Trey Krae-
mer, Trustee Dave Martin and Superintendent Dr. Guy 
Sconzo.

A nice ride to the TOY luncheon



Family Album Key Communicators
Administration  
Karen Collier 
ext. 8200

Administration  
Robin McAdams
ext. 8203

AHS 
Mimi Buchman 
 ext. 7501

AMS 
Marcia Sinitiere 
ext. 4601

Bear Branch 
Debbie Warren  
ext. 1603

CATE 
Judy Browder 
ext. 7951

Child Nutrition 
Pat Ferguson  
ext. 8464

CMS 
Kathy Joseph 
ext. 4413

Deerwood 
Carla Threadgill 
ext. 2212

Eagle Springs 
Sharon Shepard 
ext. 3100

Elm Grove 
Tina Smith
ext. 1700

Fields 
Lynda Miller 
ext. 2700

Fall Creek 
Yvonne Stroud 
ext. 3412

Foster 
Sherri Sandvick 
ext. 1478

Greentree 
Pam Baker 
ext. 1901

Hidden Hollow 
Muriel Bebel 
ext. 2403

HMS 
Natahia Dawkins 
ext. 4010

Humble Elem. 
Anne Parker 
ext. 1101

Humble High 
Vera Pearson  
ext. 6301

ISC 
Bianca 
Hadjioannou 
ext. 8320

Kingwood High 
Marsha Miller 
ext. 6967

Kingwood Park 
Shelby 
McPherson 
ext. 6614

Kingwood Park 
Amy Hustedt 
ext. 6697

KMS 
Lisa Bollig 
ext. 4212

Lakeland 
Beth Davidson 
ext. 1201

Lake Shore 
Misti Ferguson 
ext. 3506

Maintenance 
Chrissie Shideler
ext. 8700

Maplebrook 
Jean Philpot  
ext. 2910

North Belt 
Barbara Perrott  
ext. 1301

Oak Forest 
Allison Wolf 
ext. 2833

Oaks 
Kathy Kargel 
ext. 1801

PACE 
Karen Cullum 
ext. 7487

Park Lakes 
Mariaelena 
Gutierrez  
ext. 3205

Pine Forest  
Shaye Cintado  
ext. 2130

Operations/
Grounds  
Cristina Nava
ext. 8750

Police Dept. 
Angela Kimmons
ext. 7900

Quest 
Gwen Geiser 
7304

River Pines
Pauline Gomez
ext. 3387

RMS 
Nancy West 
ext. 4801

Shadow Forest 
Mary Brooks 
ext. 2603

Sterling MS 
Sheila O’Neill  
ext. 6001

Structured 
Learning 
Tina Webb 
ext. 7376

Summerwood  
Tracy Bidwell
ext. 3000

Summer Creek
High School
Brenda Prothe
ext. 5401

Timbers 
Candy Zachary 
ext. 2003

TMS
Diane Henley  
ext. 3800

Transportation
Connie Roberts
ext. 8731

Warehouse/ 
Printshop
Mike Townsend 
ext. 8922

Whispering Pines
Char Easterwood 
ext. 2501

Willow Creek
Laurie Curtis 
ext. 2307

Woodland Hills
Cheryl Poris 
ext. 1503

We have a few new Key Communicators, so check to see if your campus was added. Key Communica-
tors spend time out of their day to not only gather and send your news, but to proof and assure accuracy in 
our newsletter. These updates are also posted on the Family Album webpage. 
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